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Shall wc know each other There ?

When we hear the music ringing 
Through the bright celestial dome^

When sweet angel voices singing,
Gladly bid us welcome home *

To the land of ancient story, /

Where-the spirit knows no egre,
In that land of light and glory,

“ Shall we know each other there ?”

When the,holy sngek meet us.
As we go to join their band.

Shall we know the friend* who greet us 
In the glorious spirit land ?

Shall we see the dark eyes shining 
On us as in days of yore ?

Shall we feel their dear arms twining 
Fondly round us as before 9

Yet, my earth-worn soul rejoices,
And my weary heart grows light,

•For the thrilling angel voices,
And the angel faces bright.

That shall welcome us in heaven,'
As the loved of long ago,

And to them ’tis kindly given
Thus their mortal friends to know.

O f ye weary ones and lost ones, 
l)roop not, faint not by the way 

Ye shall join the loved and lost ones 
in the land of perfect day.

Harp strings, touched by angel lingers, 
Murmur,in my raptured ear ;

Ever more their sweet tone lingers,
We ’shall know each other there.

The Fountain in the Heart.
There is an indescribable charm almut the 

narrative of ( hrist’s conversation with the wo
man of Samaria at Jacob’s well. The locality is 
so well ascertained, that the traveller of to-day 
may seat himself with tolerable certainty upon 
the very spot occupied by the Saviour. How 
delicately and deftly does he manage the intro
duction of bis message to the deeply-prejudiced 
Samaritan woman ! What prompt and jvise 
use of outward things, to illustrate and recom
mend inward truths ! What refreshing words 
fell from His condescending lips—what wisdom, 
what beneficence, what fitness to man’s need do 
they combine Î How doubly appropriate this 
comparison of gospel grace to water in a warm 
climate and a dry country ; to living water, by 
the side of a deej well ; to water that quenched 
the thirst forever, and oft-recurring seasons of 
draught and need ’

There is something remarkable in this gift of 
living wafer, well worthy of the Christian’s re
gard. As something received through the Holy 
Spirit, from Christ, we understand it. It is the 
refreshing, soul-cheering consciousness of par
don and acceptance with God through the atone
ment. It is sustaining grace in every dark hour, 
ii is the presence of God in the soul now, and 
the hope of heaven hereafter. It is the 
life of Jesus himself, the crucified and risen one, 
communicated to the soul by faith.

Ye? observe, (and this is the climax in our 
Saviour** discourse.) it is described as acting 
creatively in the soul. “Having issued from 
the eternal fountain, it creates in the mind of; 
him who receives it, a self-sustaining fountain.” • 
“ The water that I shall give him, shall he in j 
him a wed of water springing up into everlasting | 
life.” It i-i net merely u passive receptivity, as j 
that of a thirsty man receiving the cooling | 
draught. As Christ is the great fountain of this j 
life-giving stream, flowing cut to all believers,! 
so He will constitute each believer a separate 
f ’Untain, to pour refreshment and salvation on j 
all around. The water of life <l >e« not spread * 
through channels into (standing pool*. hut it j 
breaks forth afrvsh in a thousand new. "living, | 
sparkling fountains, images of the great original, 
that give joy and brightness and music to a thou
sand localities.

Far, far better than the Jacob's wells of earth 
that can but y ield out of their hidden depths a 
few drops to quench a selfish desire, are these 
wondrous water* of life. They flow from the 
foot of the eternal throne, springing from the 
un fathomed depths of the divine decrees. Who
ever drinks of them never thirsts ; but much 
more: whoever drinks of them finds himself 
possessed of them, transformed into their like
ness, endowed with their power. He is provid- j 
i d with that which he cun minister to other j 
thirsty < nes. His new life derived from God 
can be communivated to others now dead ; even 
as flame kindle* upon wood, or leaven spreads 
m the heavy ma su.

Christian reader, does your life show an in
ward spontaneTlbs adivity, fresh, vigorous, en
livening, like a fountain ? Hues your religion 
consist only in receiving, like the thirsty man, 
or are you bv earnest prayer, by judicious and 
faithful labors like those of Christ at the well, 
by obérai giving, going out as a tide of influ-
• vee upon all around v Do you approach the 
*.-ui which animated Christ ; or are you like his 
co.d-tcatted denipies, who were amazed when 
he refused, tired and hungry as he was, to eat,
• i\ing “ My meat is to do the will of him that 
feti.i me and to finish his work. Am. Lies.

al features of the mind than it does those of the blood down through all your heart and soul and 
body—as the negro said, it gave him a white mind. lie willing to be wholly hi-, hear all for
heart, hut it left him -till, to use the lauguage him, and only ask to sink lower at his feet, and
of another, the image of God carved in ebony, be more fillfd^with his image and spirit. You 
He the meal into which that woman hides the have done it. Blessed be God ! What a change !

! leaven meal of wheat, or meal of barley, it will The pain is all gone, the impatience is gone ; 
come from her hands from the progress of lea- you are soothed and filled with peace, perfect 
veiling, from the fiery oven, cakes of the same peace now ; and even more, for a sweetness is 

i grain. For it is not the substance but the char- diffuning through all your frame, and the placi-
! acter of the meal that is changed. Even so with dity of your face tells of repose in J» sus, and
j the effect of grace. It did not give John his joy even in the midst of what was so painful 
warm affections ; hut it fixed them on his beloved before.—( 7». Advocate.
Master—sanctifying his love. It did not give ----------------- , ^ »--------------------
Dorcas a woman’s heart, her tender sympathy TTft ffarAtlh for YOU-
with suffering ; hut it associated charity with ! . .

. , . . . . ... . There are wants of the spirit and extremitiespiety, and made her a holy philanthropist. It did . . ‘ .
...... , . . , , of suffering and trial when human help is utter-not give Paul his genius, his resistless logic, and ® r

noble orator,but it consecrated them to the >y “"•«>!>"«■ !«“"»«* come clo,e enough to
c.u«. of Christ—touching hi. lip, a, with a live u" ; “ cannot reach lhe ,,a' of anKu‘"h- Th”e 
coal from the altar, it made him .uch a master are mru‘r d,P,ha ,n our "O"1' of whirh art at 
of holy eloquence that he .waved the multitude l,me" Pamfull> con.uou., where only one \ oice 
at hi. will, humbled the pride of king., and can be hpnrd- God a,,,nel,,n*" I*""1*" an,iel>- 
compelled hi, very judges to tr. mbie. It did ^ hn*m,h' to ,ak‘- P°'««*i°n °f »•*«. 'h-t 
not give I .avid a fire and a poet'. Ivre ; ""V be dr,v,n lo hm b?' tind'r^ short of
IHit it strung hi. harp with chord, from heaven, lam' “ no h,lP in man ” Hr w"uld haTe u« 
and tuned all it, airing, to the service of religion make h,m nur confidence, our refuge, our strength, 
and the high praise, of God. So grace ever 1,e would havc know h,m a" our fa,ber and 
work, ! It aasimilate. a man to the character of frlend ; nn' know about him- but knuw him- lt 
Ood, it doe, not change the metal, hut .tamp, ! “ th,a for ,h,cn ve ore [raininH- « '“ch
it with the Divine image ; and a.,imil»te, all who | <iod “ teachinS u" durmK our *-ar,hlT "Jnurn * 
have received Christ to the nature of Chri.t, that 4 diMppomtmelit* and sorrows, by s.ckne,., 
unie,, we have the same mind, more or less,and ,rlal- and bod,l> '"«”"'Ge«, by anger, 
developed, in u, that was ,n him, the Bible de- w"hou' and ^ w,lb,n'-b) ,ure and ^mz.ng 
Clare, that we are none of Hi,.-Dr. 7V,..a,ua cxtrem.t.e. where human help cannot reach u,. 
Guthrie j Hy one an(l all i" be drawing uh to himself and

_ _______ j bidding us put all our trust in him, “ to ac-
' quaint ourselves with him and he at peace.”

14 I Improved the Time. | And, surely, it is a comforting and blessed
Passing through the hospita^one day a young thought that “ he carelh for us,” that all our 

man was pointed out to me whom the nurse said concerns are full of interest in his sigh*. Our 
was near his end. I approached, and kneeling fellow-men may refuse their sympathy. He 
by the side of his cot, took his hand in mine. As j never will. I hey may be di-tant from us in the 
he opened his eyes and looked up into mine, a , hour of need. He is “ a present help in the 
smile of recognition passed over his features. ; time of trouble. Ihey may be occupied and 
“ I know you, I know you.” said lie. “ l>o you engrossed with self. His ear “ is ever open to 
remember Ecklington Hospital ? Not long since °ur cry.” They may become wearied of help- 
you and a good lady were there. L rider a grove t ‘nK us- IIe 19 ever “ touched by our infirmities, 
of trees in front of the building, you preached to j an(l ever ready to heal ouswoes. Let us, then, 
us about the great Physican. Tnen the lady ">lh feelings of increasing love and gratitude, 
sung to us some of the sweet songs of Zion, and | as we meditate on the care of our heavenly

which must embrace nearly the whole of the their views and resolutions concerning Daihou-ie- 
adult population. The people live in great bar- The expressions have been loud and decided. ar.<i 
mony, and are good farmers and good laborers. : even the Government cannot be ignorant. < f tne 
All this has come of the blessing of God in- opinions, held by a majority of the p**«- ;ne of a . 
spiring and giving fruit to the labors of a single ! creeds on the subject. Those in Power mu*: 
man. now see that every denomination, not I‘re*b\?er-

As was natural, when the parish of Hermans- ian, are strongly, and on what they conceive to 
burg was brought to such a state of Christian be just grounds, opposed to the present mea-ure. 
completeness and efficiency, when it seemed by and are determined to seek a m-.d.ficalion o'" tht 
its character to invite the divine hand to use it Act in reference to Dalhousie College, 
for the benefit of the world, it came into the In viewing this question, as we are now cna- 
mind of the people to do something for others, bled, regret and astonishment fill the mind, a: 
A mission to the beithen was suggested. The either the unfairness or rashness with wl i t!.» 
simple people wanted to be missionaries them- present Act for reviving Dalhousie. was cunrmv 
selves, and the suggestion at once took the form ed and matured. The plan, it is said, was ? unite 
of a solemn purpose, and speedily grew into a 1 all denominations into one College.—Perhaps •
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plan. Twelve persons offered themselves as 
candidates for the missionary work, and were 
accepted. A separate house was assigned them 
as a Missionary Institute, and Harms prescribed 
a course of training which was to occupy four 

, years. This course embraced much and hard 
work, especially for peasants without any pre
vious preparation. Besides studying introduc
tion, exegesis, dogmatics, history of doctrines 
and church history, history of missions, homile
tics and catecbetics, they were required to per-

a very good one, if all denominations wished it. 
—Did the thought never occur that tht-re mav b* 
objections,—what suits the Presbyterian, p< 
ibly may not be accepted by all’ They kiirw 
well, that most of the denominations, had Colleges 
and even if the scheme received the sanction of 
all denominations, present arrangements .n the 
various educational plans would require tn<diti- 
cation and adjustment in the new order of thing*. 
Did the Government forget that men like and 
expect to be conferred with, on all subjects touch-

form a daily task of manual labor. This work ing their immediate interest ? Why. we ask. were 
j with their hands, as Harms told them, “ was to ! not other denominations consulted as well as 
; keep them healthy ; to enable them, in part, to the Presbyterians ? Surely the Episcopalians, 
earn their bread, and to keep them humble, that Wesleyans, and even the Baptists might have 

| they might never be ashamed of their work any been consulted, as the contemplated plan was to

(brncrul |flis«IIann.
F r the 1‘rovinci ! W-ultun

Palatine Hiatory.
in Uh \ . i.to. MIM.F-K.

.Xu. 1.

Mi; FoiTi'R. * la correspondence of the I'm- 
/. lui II >/.y in, Dec. L’3rd, to ttie e\e of the 

he followitig aj ;>eiirs " lzi the >esr 
number of Geruian protvstauts, st tiied 

in Ireland, in the County Limerick, who were 
proverbial for drunkenni ss, profanity and con

l Tot», t

genia. to their ideas, tastes, and fechr.gs ; and 
L r vears se.di'Ui free from the pain ci ment T 
«X* tement. under apprehension• of vengeful 
p.otM-g* of the r.atixt s agaS-t them, bv w h m 
they were «urnuir.ded. 1 xer impressed with a 
sense i f their high iduigations to the British 
government, for suciour extended to them ia 
tfie tone of their *ufl-ring- t.-r the:r faith and 
p«-.; .priH. v ::;rs. an mtiex.b.e ailherenca to 
L-ghsh protestant ism, and particularly to tbw 
protestant of t:.e British Throne, ha* aixsaya 
m:irkt*<l their progress.\ s i .*tory. For age* 
past, a certain ciaaa of the Catholic Irish, havw 
been ready to -!. w hostility to Fro testant Eng
lish rule in that country, where there was a pos- 
sibiiit > c>t suci ess. An opening offered to the 
partv, chror.irled. “ White Boys” in the lleign 
of George the Third. For their own protection 
and support of the l .we of Die k.ngîrm, a mili

tary company wmh organ;ted of the Palatines» 
designated l he Hoyal German Fusiliers." 
M hen the reltellion w as suppressed, and the 

1 company disbanded, in proof the c*nfidence the 
government had in their loyalty, ih« men were 
allowed to retire, possessed of their fire-arm». 
A French invasion m the Island was emouraged 
by eom«‘ of His M-qcstv’» re)»eliious subjects,

' during the reign ol t« rror in France, when there 
•wits another call on the lovaltv of the Palatines.

estimation of any wIn-

reading matter furnished hy the Christian Com
mission was distributed among the men. Well, 
chaplain, 1 was then a convalescent soldier, and 
a poor, wicked young man. When 1 was a little 
boy, my mother used to kneel with me at the 
bedside and teach me the little prayer —‘ Now 1 
lay me down to sleep,’ and till I left home 1 was 
instructed how to live, but for all that I never 
became a Christian. Well, as I listened to the 
preaching and singing of those sweet songs, I be
gan to feel that at last I ought to give my heart 
to God. I saw how good he had been to me all 
my life, and I felt that I had done nothing but 
■in against him while my heart was at enmity 
with him. I resolved to go to Jesas, and through j 
him seek salvation. That night I begun to pray, ; 
and though for a time it seemed very dark, )et 
it was not long before I felt that Jesus was my 
Saviour. That he saved me now. No sooner 

I commit my my soul to God with nil it* in
terests through Jesus, than 1 felt, yea, I knew 1 
was accepted and saved. Oh, how I loved Jo 
sus in a moment. How I love him now,” he said, 
as Hoods of tears flowed from his eyes, “ and 
how I long to be with him. I did not expect to 
die so soon—but a few days have elap-'ed — 
thank God 1 have IMi rovkd tuf riMt .”

I spoke of his mother. “ Mother will he hap
py,” said he. 4‘ I had ju*t as lief die as not, I 
shall see her in heaven. Father has already 
gone.” He was so much affected that I feared 
his tears and emotions would hasten his death, 
so I said to him, “ Be calm as you can, my bro
ther.” He only whispered hack, “ -Jesus wept."
I left him with the light of heaven beaming 
through his pale features, with his soul radiant 
with glory—dwelling in faint whispers, with in
describable tenderness, upon the word Jt->t >.

Father, reveal to him all our wants and weak
nesses, all our sorrows and anxiet'es, all our sins 
and shortcoming# ; assured that of his infinite 
mercy he will bestow upon us pardon, peace, 
help, hope, and joy.

Yes, for me, for me He careth 
With a brother’s tender care ;

Yes, with me, with me He shareth 
Every burden, every fear.

Yes, o’er me, o’er me He watcheth — 
Ceaseless watcheth, night and day ;

Yes, even me, even me He snatcheth 
From the perils of the way.

Yes. for me He standeth pleading 
At the mercy-seat above—

Ever for me interceding.
Constant in untiring love.

Yts, in me abroad He sheddeth 
Joys unearthly, love and light ;

And to cover me He spreadeth 
His paternal wing of might 1

— A hie to Sore.

Christian Placidity.
“ Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose 

mind is stayed on thee.” What a harbor, what 
a heaven is this assurance to the soul ! How 1 
welcome a refuge it offers from the flashings and 
chafings of life ' Have you ever proved it 9 
Do you know its sweetness, its bliss * Kept in 
perfect peace ’ When little needless annoy
ances seem multiplied and mingled, when one 
little Irritation follows another, when the failings, 
and faults of those around us seem increasing 
and their virtues failing, when little vexations

David's Bible and Ours.
In the days of King David, the Bible was a 

scanty book ; yet he loved it well, and found 
daily wonders in it. Genesis, with its sublime 
narration of how God made the worlds, with its 
glimpses of patriarchial piety, and dark disclos
ures of gigantic sin ; Exodus, with its glorious 
marching through the great wilderness, its thril- 

j ling memorials of Jehovah’s outstretched arm.
| and the volume of the written law ; Leviticus 
j through whose flickering vistas, David’s eye dis
cerned the shadows of better tilings to come ; 
Numbers, with its natural history of the heart of 
man ; Deuteronomy, with its vindication of the 
wa)e of God ; Joshua and Judges, with their 
chapters of providence, their stirring incidents, 
and peaceful episodes; the memoir of Job, so 
fraugtit with spiritual experience ; and the domes, 
tic annals of Ruth, which told to her grandson 
-uch a tale of Divine foreknowledge, and love 

l and care, all converging on tiimselr, or rather on 
David's Son and David's Lord ; these were Da
vid’s Bible, and he desired it beyond all his 
riches.

But you have yet an ampler Bible—-a Bible 
with psalms and prophets in it ; a Bible with 
gospels and epistles. How do you love that law ? 

i How often have jou clasped it to your bosom as 
| the man of your counsel ? How often have you

like little files are raaping awnv at the fine nerves ... . . ., . dwelt on its promises until thev evolved a sweet-
of keen sensdfihtv, and grating like sharp saw* ... , ...... , . , ness which made you marve. tiow man) time*
on the very marrow of our feelings, U then how ! ,v 7 . . . , . . have you praised the Lord for the clearness of
unspeakable the jirmlege of being kept m per- 'pe
feet peace ’ These thin-;» will happen. They 
are in the same world that we are, often in the 
same circle of social action, often in our own 
homes even ; and we must meet them. How is 
it with us in such cases ? Do we writhe inward 
ly, and smart with concealed torture, or do our 
tried feeling*, like overstrained gu.tar strings 
snap in the tension, and hot feelings and hasty 
words escape us, like the sharp twangs of the 
broken strings 0 Is not one or the other of these 
condition» too generally ours 0 Do we realize 
that neither of them need he They are not

its light, the sanctity of its truth, and the su re
news of its immortality 3—Dr. J. Hamilton.

Religious jinirlligtitrr.

How Grace Changes a Man.
A. i liangi-e, truly, are not from bad to good, 

r pood to better. They may be ftf>m good to 
vu. ! r (rein bad to worse. Moisture dims the ^ 

, -i : b.ade, turns if» br.ght 6t.fl into j
-Uu.i, leù rust ; lire changes the sparkling dia* j 
tied .utu bla-k coal and grey ashes ; disease 

«. luvtiinehh loathsome, and death converts i 
'-'•r 'living form into a of foui corruption, j

Die peculiarity of grace is this, that like hea- 
v-n i1- ' Lang-s whatever is applied to it -into its 
f,WD mature. For as leaven turns meal into lea- 
veji, so Divine grace imparts a gracious charac- 
Gr to tti«- heart ; and this is what 1 call its aeeim- 
1111 l,ng element. Yet let there he no mistake. 
^ kiltrthe grace of God changes all who are 
' rougkt in conversion undtr il» influence, it doe* 
Rut impart any n*-w power or paseiuu, but works 

-*> Kiv .ng to thoe«- who already have a holy bent ; 
j? on them a heavenly character.

grace did not make David a poet, 
^ an oratort or John a man of warm alfec- 

’ *t*r * man Aif strong impulse* and 

horn such.
•ÔV» no mort the nstur-

fh* gmc oi g >

The Results of one Man’s Faith 
and Prayers.

Who is Loris Harms ?—To this question 
our answer is : a genuine apostle, a true Chris
tian hero. Louis Harms is a plain Lutheran | 
clergyman. In eighteen hundred and forty-eight 

perfect peace, perhaps not peace at all. Can4 fie was installed as pastor of the parish of Her- j 
God do nothing better than this for us ? To be mansburg, on the Luneburger Heath, in the 
sure he can. We know it, we have felt if. In 1 kingdom of Hanover. He is a man. according | 
such moments, in such hours, or days sometimes, to the reports, of simple, direct nature, full of 
we have known that Jesus, hy the influences of faith and the Holy Ghost. His parish, in which j 
the IF !) Spirit, in answer to humble, path tit. ^ hi# father had l>« en pastor before him, is made i 

submissive prav r, ran t-lietl a pnr gle»* *erenit), up of simple country people, and among them, 
soft and soothing and sweet, through all the a* in most other parts of Germany, a dead or- , 
heart, and till the inmost recesses of the breast thodoxy had for the most part held sway. I nder , 
with unruffled and unutterable repose. We the nexr pastgr and his earnest and faithful labor# 
know that the soul that flies to him in such an I the parish soon began to assume a new aspect, 
hour need never feel, much less exhibit the sting# The Christian life began to quicken, and in a 
of anger. The sweet spirit of Christ can not i short time the reformation became thorough, to . 
only keep us from causing others and himself to a degree unknown, ;>erhaps, in any other similar 
suffer but can keep us ourselves from suflerihg,1 population in the world. In Herman*burg there 
Reader try it. When your spirit is harrassed are now no beggars, no rough street loungers, 
and goaded, no matter how severely nor hew no drunkards, no ragged straggling children, 
needlessly go with your trial to Jesus. Meet and no paupers. In every house in the village 
.. alon;’if possible, as you would prefer to there is family prayer, morning and evening;

m t our Lest loved friend. Bow on your knees, no one is absent from church except in case of 
mfce * , f_, before him, and breathe out all sickness . the services in the week are us well
;i: pL into hi. listening, levin, ear. Be ,u,e attended a, the* of the Sabbath , the workmen 
ind not hurry. Be patient and do not a,k him have prayer, in the field., «id throughout the 
“remove,hi trial, unie., for hi. own glory, pari.h the .ong, heard are not the common 
Vo remoire ............................ country dittie., but »weet, .acred mélodie», which

more than Peter wa* of his fishing or Paul of 
his tenl-making.”

Like true Christian knights they chose the 
hardest field they could think of. They selected 
the tribes of the Galla*, on the east coast of 
Africa, who were said to be “ men without being 
human.” True, they have not yet reached these 
people, but still they are among the heathen do- 

j ing a good and great work. When the pupils 
in the Institute were nearly through with their 
preparatory training, the question necessarily 
arose as to how they were to be sent out. Where 
was the money to come from ? Harms “ knock
ed,” as he sa\ s, “ diligently on the dear Lord 
in prayer.” But he well understood that the 
man who prays dare net stand stilL Hqnce he 
wrote to this and the other great man, but no
thing came of it At last it was said, Build a 
ship ! Good, thought Harms, but the money ? 
He pra)ed on. He remembered that when Duke 
George, on his death-bed, doubted whether he 
should go directly to Jesus Christ with his dear 
merits, or to the Pope with his good works, a 
trusty courtier said ; M Y’our Grace, straight 
forward makes the best runner.” That word 
stuck fast in his souL He arose at midnight 
and said : ** Forward now, in God’s name ! ” 
He mas assured. The brig was built and paid 
for ; she was supplied foi the long voyage with 
all the needful provisions and comforts from 
Hermansburg, and lifted her anchor and floated 
away on her holy, unselfish errand amidst ex
ulting songs and earnest, loving prayers.

And what now ? Tell us of the fruit. The 
results are as wonderful as the means. Harms, 
it seems, is not a dreamer. His life and hie faith 
are both real. The brig still continues her voy
ages hack and forth between Hamburg and 
Africa. A hundred candidates are knocking for 
admission into the Institute ; a new Institute 
building is about to be erected, which will ac
commodate forty-eight person» ; more than a 
hundred missionaries are already in the field ; 
nine stations have been established, and the re
sults, in the way of converts among the heathen, 
are larger than usual for the time devoted to the 
work. And all ibis, humanly speaking, is the 
work of one man ; one man, without money, 
without earthly power ; of one man, quickening, 
not a great city, but only an inconsiderable vil
lage, and animating its simple population with 
his own unwavering and albconquering faith.

, But we have not yet answered the question as 
toVhere the money came from. The answer is 
a purely spiritual one : he asked God for the 
money, and G«*d gave it. He asked no one but 
God. He would neither beg himself nor allow 
his people to do it. His sole and continual re- 
*oit was to the “ dear Lord.” He prayed to 
God in secret, and men sent the money. It 
came from Australia, from America, from Eng
land, and from many part* of Germany ; it 
came in many case*, in the very nick of time, 
but never, never came too late.

We have here a problem. What will men of 
the world do with it ? Upon their principles it 
is wholly insoluble. They must confess their 
ignorance or attempt to explain it a» a series of 
accidents, strangely persisted in through a series 
of years, until chance itself becomes a law. But 
then, where do things of this sort occur outside 
of the sphere of religion f Why, nowhere. 
Christianity has a better answer. The work of 
God, through Lewis Harms, without being a 
miracle is of the nature of a miracle. It is a 
divine intervention, or a series of divine inter
ventions, lying between the ordinary form in 
which God onswers the prayers of his people 
and the more startling form characterized as mi- 
l aculous. It is so nearly miraculous that only 
ignorant and stupid folly can refuse to see God 
in it, and yet it is not precisely like restoring
dead senses to their normal condition by a word. I meet.

affect interests around which the affections and 
sympathies of these bodies had gathered for 
years. Prominent men in each denomination 
might have represented what they know to be 
the interests and wishes of the people to wh.ch 
they belonged. Why was it then, that a plan j 
for a Provincial College, formed by the Preshy -1 
terians, and adapted in every point to advance ! 
their peculiar interests, and secure to themselves 
a preponderance in the regulations of all its af- ! 
fairs, was, without inquiry, whether other bodies 
did, or did not acquiesce in the proposal forced 
upon the country and because other Colleges, I 
for which Dalhousie could not he a substitute, 
could not be adandoned, left with oil its reve
nues in the hands of a class of men, renowned it 
ia true, for their labours in the cause of educa
tion, but renowned also, for their sectarian am
bition, and very decided political proclivities ?

The ordinary courtesy of life, if not a sense of 
right, should have suggested at once the 
priety of a consultation, with all partie*, affected 
by a measure touching so closely, interests of no i 
ordinary magnitude. It is stated by the advo- | 
cates of the present measure, that the Opposition 
was silent, and that even the champion of de
nominational Colleges acquiesced ! All thi* tnav 
be true, but from the inception, the whole scheme ; 
bore the aspect of party ism. To the regret 1 
believe of all his friends, not Presbyterian, Dr. 
Tupper allowed himself to be placed on the 
board of Governors, probably with the design of 
conciliation. And as the measure was introduc
ed at a time, when all things, a* a matter <•! 
course, were expected to bear upon the approach
ing election, all felt disposed to make political 
capital out Of a scheme which few ever expected 
to see realized. But with the hope on one wide 
of conciliating, and the fear of offending on tht 
other, crafty men, whose entire, wondrous ab-js 
sence of delicacy, is often an element of Moves#, ! 
in this instance have been allowed to slip quiet- : 
ly in and secure for themselves, the lion’* snare. | 
which they had from the first resolved to p< s • m.

But is an evil, an injustice to all, dénomma- j 
lions of Christians in Nova Scoria without a rem- I 
edy ? Are we to sit quietly and so consent to the 
violation of our rights ? Are we to allow <>ne | 
denomination to enjoy the fruits of their seltbh- | 
ness, while the people, wttose rights are trifled 
with, and whose existence as Christian bodies i# ; 
almost ignored, bow, as if by the constraint of 
of power, to a measure they repudiate 3 Fr. rn 
what has been recently seen, we know, and G- 
friends of Dalhousie know, that tin* adruit plan 
will not be passed over in silence. I rejoice that 
as British subjects, we can petition and bring our 
wishes and wants to that tribunal, where the 
voice of the people ha* power.

The present House of Assembly is composed 
to a large extent, of new members, w h^e opin
ions are not yet known, and who rejoice in free
dom from all the measures of the lute G .ven
aient. They will therefore, 1 hope, he prepared 
to act with impartial justice.

I trust petitions will lie circulated in every 
part of the Province, and that in t Lt uvitt.o 
there will be a manly expression of sentiment be
fitting the interests at stake.

Attempt* are made to let the w hob cred.i --I 
this opposition to Dalhousie rest with the Bap
tists, this will have little weight, esp--cia..y with 
those who have read the recent, able ar'.iue* in j 
the Provincial Wesleyan. The stand taken by 
the Editor of that well-conducted paper, n ' 
mates with sufficient distinctness, the sentiment* 
of the people of whom the Provincial Byan 
is the acknowledged organ ? Other denon* na
tions have also given utterance to their view*. 
The Baptists therefore are far from standing- 
alone ; their opposition is but a part of wiiat !.. 
present incumbents of Dalhousie will have t >

tempi of all religion.”
.statement exhibits the 
no wav lUm ring, iri lb
may now claimlafhnity to- that race ; ami parti 
cularly t<> one, who had personal acquainianct
witfi much of thyir subsequent history, tor nearly j not a|way8 remain so ; for though ail were con- 
thirty years. From this porUsiture, it must be wilj„reii protestant*, all who joined the company

not good. Rulmrqueutly, did not join the Orange list.

At the present era, thi^ i | j,ey formed a yeomanry company, ofliceml and 
character of the people, named “ The I’alatm# Infantry ; ” and

w hether it was to tht ir credit or not, once it wma 
said, “ e.vny one was an Orangeman.” That 
was at the early jnrriod of it* history, but it did

A Story about tho Jasmine.
We are told that a Duke of Tuscany was tho 

first possessor of this pretty shrub m Europe; and 
that he wa# so jealously fearful least other* should 
enjoy what he alone wished to possess, that strict 
injunctions were given to his gardener not to give 
h slip—not so much a# a single flower—to any 
person. To this command the gardner would have

allowed, their moral character tun 
But conwidered, unconnected with previous and 
passing circumstances, probably they wi re no 
worse in nature, than the generality of Adam’s 
falle l posterity. Possibly your correspondent 
above, had in viefv, a passage noted in the Rev.
John Wesley's Journal, Third Edition, 2 vol., p.
161, where Mr. Wesley remarks : •• Having no 

I minister, they were become eminent for drunken- j 
, ness, cursing, swearing, and an utter neglect of ! 
religion.” But to tho glory of his Divine mus- I
trr, .ml the prai.e ol ivnutaling lirac, lit mid», j faiififul, bed not love wouod.d bun by the 

But they are washed, since they heard and re- . sparkling eyes of a fair, hut portionless peasant, 
j evtted the truth, w hich i* able to save their souls, j whose want of • dowry, and hi* poverty, alone kept 

An oath is rarely heard among them, or a drunk- j ,heoi hum the hymeneal altar. On the birthday 
: ard seen in their borders. In other parts of the | Gf ijie maiden he presented her with a nosegay ; 

j)ro- | Journals, we have Mr. Wesley's following t**ti- | and to render the bouquet more acceptable or- 

mony respecting those German protestants ; - n amen ted it with a branch of jasmine. The Po- 
“ They retain much of the tenijM r and manner* 
of their own country, having no resemblance ol 
those, among whom they live. J found much 
life among this plain, artless, serious people.’
On another occasion the journalist writes; “ 1 
preached at noon to a Urge congregation ; they 
are a serious, thinking people.” 
all their land into a garden.” '

rera L'iglia, w ishing to preserve tho bloom of this 
new flower, put it into fresh earth, and the branch 
remained j/rrert aii the year. In the following 
*pring h grew, ami wa* covered with flowers. It 
flourished, and multiplied so much under the fair 
nymph’s cultivation, that whe wa* able to amass a 

“ 1 hey turn j little fortune from the sale of the precious gift 
'• Everywhere ; w|;ich love hud made her ; when, with a np*g of

they are a pattern of industry and frugality. | jasmiine in her breast, she bestowed her hand and 
Inin* visit among them about 17bV, which likely ( wealth on the happy gardener «if her heart. And 
was his lust, he note^ : “ i preached at l’allas, j the Tuscan girls to this day preserve the remain - 
about twelve miles from Limerick. All the re- j bra nee of this adventure hy invariably wearing a 
main* of the family, came hither from It allego- ; nosegay of jasmine on their wedding day. And 
nine, Courtinatre»», an l Ratbkeal, in ull which I the> have a proverb which says, “ a young girl 
places, an uncommon flame has late y broke out, | worthy of wearing thi* nosegay i* rich enough to 
*uch a# «** never seen before. Many in every milke the fortune . t h good husband.” 
place, have lieen «let ply convinced ; many con-

-rtetl to G ni ; and some perfected in Jove.
Somt/societies are doubled m number, some in

crease six, or ten-fold.” How great the change 
in their moral condition, a* he met them at first, J to be 
and as h«- parted finally with them. Not unlike 1 they use everything 
similar results, in the Apostolic age, aa noticed ( are holiest and t qui 
by Si. I’.iul, characterizing some of the members j honest and equitable in 
of the Corinthian Church, us to what they were lhe intense and universal pursuit of society, it 
bet' »ie tt.e.r conversion, saying “.Such were follows that men wdl manifest in it what manner 
some of v • iii.” N'uw recognizing them a# Chris- j of spirit they are of. 1 tie eagerness w ith which

A Test of Character.
The use of money has come in modern society 

test of character. As men use money, 
, arid every body. If they 
laine in that, they will ho 

ther things. If not, not.

tun believers he adds : “ But ye are washed, 
but ye are sanctified,” Ac. So in seventeen hun
dred year* in the future, the gospel proves to be 
ihe power of Gad unto salvation, to morally 
blackened character*, among those “^German 
I ’rot* slant# ; ” and so it will be, to the end of 
time, when-pleached by the power of the Holy 
>pir:t, sent dux. n from above.

But more ub «ut this race 
H .-tory ,trad. t. n, and one, w ho in nature’s blood, j 
M aim* identified with the in,can speak on the sub- , 
|ei t. \i th* ir native home, they formed a coin- j 
tnuni’.y, as part of ttie population of Lower j 
I*.flat mate, or iVlalinate of the Rhine, and thus 
called I’rtl lime*. 1 n the progress of the He for- j 
m iiion in Germany, with others, they abandoned ( 
the superstition* and errors of Popery, and pro- j 
fes-onn iiiy became protestants. When exposed , 
to the devastations of a murderous war, prese- 
cuted bx t h« Frern h under Louis X 1X ., anil the 
fire of Popish perser ution, w tien their ldrerty, ^ 
pi - pert y mid l.ve# w« re menaced, by the crush
ing p wers of hostility arrayed against them, 
thousand# thus driven from their homes, in ma##, 
or detached partie*, tied to the camp of the ^ 
D ike of Mir borough fr>r refuge. In this for- j 
i« rn Gate. Her M••J--»y Queen Ann, ordered a 
fl-el ebon* 1 7<*9, to take them on board a' Rot
terdam, to be conveyed to England. M» re some 
of them remune 1. ^Others pushed their way to 
America. B if th»* great 1

they pursue “the main chance,” atn rbi al) other 
feelings and desire*. Even the « i,*r.o. laws and 
ordinance of God, which have been e- ' iblished 
a* a bulwark against the mad ns**u.’« of human 
passions, are no barrier to the master passion. 
It, ini) he that the te ««t comes in a matter of in.II», 
or of millions ; but whenever it come*.and how- 

I ever larg«* or small th*- transaction m, how f«. w com 
Who were thev. pwHlmdy, out of the immense multitude engag

ed in business can lay their hand on their heart 
and say, “ l hu\«* m l overreached or taken ad
vantage, or put a cent, into .my pocket that was 
not honestly arid clearly my own !” How few 
have s«> scrupulous a sense of honor and honesty, 
that they would iiu more overreach the govern
ment than their own brother ' For besides the 
nmaîing ambition to get rich, another feeling 
comes into play. To gain the better of a man

* in a bargain is accounted smartness. 'I he fillip
* of a grent intellectual keennes* is added to the 

love of money. i here * something peculiarly 
fascinating in br.ng «pucker, earlier, brighter, 
faster than your n« ghbor. It 1» not that you 
care so much about the “ filthy lucre,” (>, no, 
but you are resolved not to be beat* n yi the 
trial of wits. Thus U is that false intellectual 
pride often joins with the dominant passion of

! riches to trample the golden rules of honesty and 
fair deai.ng under f <»t.

But m spite of a.l soi,, dation#, how beautiful

I-
,;i t;

i «dy were sent to Ire- 
ustion and temporary 

J fublin, a camp w a# 
; Park, which from it* 
.i- gone t>\ the name

,erving uprightness I
Y. ' hr

The petitions will not, I prr-->Harm# does not command it to rain gold with | 
wrhicb to build his brig. Money does not hail ; noœinatiunal character, hut #i. 
down from the sky at his word. That were a forlll tbe views and will of the

t Pci !

thru

and men bring him the money ; but still it comes j petitions, and urge the desirabiene 
as surely as if he had snatched it from above the ! anj thoroughness.
clouds. Methodist.

ul e-.dgx i.ir.d, ^
futu

(tkntional.
From the Christian Messenger.

Dalhousie College.

It has been stated that by the mat »-iv»e of 
one denomination, the fund# of Dadiuu-it ai « 
sppropriated for lhe immed.ate benefit of it.e 
Presbyterians, while this can nut be doubted, yet 
such stress may be laid on this fact, as may gixr 
diminished importance to what i* really a mure 
important feature than all the revenue* ■ f Ig.-

If the

but to give you his spirit in which to bear it 
Ask him to take the gunpowder and glass out of 
your nature. Aik him to pour hil sanctifying

joyfully express its Christian life. During the
year there are eleven thousand communicants

The Dalhousie question is now before the pub- ■ housie,—there is a principle involved 
lie. It must have been observed, that those pa- ; I trust to every man in Nova Scot: 
pers known as the organs of political parties, majority yield to tbe intrigues of the minority 
have been unusually silent on this subject, while ! one instance, they may in another ; :f we ) .eld 
the various religious journals have devoted a one just claim, another may ere hung or^ 
Urge space to it, and insisted upon this matter ed ; if we bo' 
as one of grave importance. That silence may 
proceed from a fear least some adroit politician 
might be compromised, or some one premature
ly committed to an opinion.

But notwithstanding the silence, the subject 
of Dalhousie is before the country, and a large 
amount of information has been supplied, so 
that the majority of the people are prepared to 
form a correct judgment. The denominations 
also have spoken out, and there is no mistaking

n t!
L ,rd

th- ( ’unfit) L,n rr k, 
ttienient, and to thi*

; : rii.gr «t. un w »* directed. On 
-,?w- -.*.y fun;i • « f-ettied at K ;l 

r'x fdjni. • x M-»ti«-d at Court- 
l hb«-ut a milt* »to the north of 

« fain: .<•* fixed their r«--i lente 
- 't fir frr-m the river Shannon. ' 

icli Ur:, v held several acres of land, on a 
i*e «.f tl.ree live#, fr-r a rent fur below its real 
lue ; the soil being generally of superior qua- 
y. To agricultural, many t arried on metha- 
i al industry. They had rich pasture land# ir, 
mrr.on. and in after times, many «;f them had

means to

Bi

N

n. !

Silent Influence.
□ fluence» are continually about cn 
, and they are butdy perfecting their 

mv#ti work. 1 M,oUd, in secret, the diligent 
ta»k gues on, ti.l the • gigantic results, in all the 
finishe'l t utnpie'enet# of a master hand th it 
nerer err®, startle» us itjjto the be!it:.*, a miracle is 
wrought. Noiseless, with until in^x :g.lance, »e- 
« ret agent* toil in Nature's vast iib»ratory, and 
the:r grand and mighty a< nievemenG awaken our 
admiration and awe. Steaithuy, #;.c.nriy. 
mighty w ater changed its course 
but a glimpse of the very- 
caught, the fo lining h i -'* 4 n(,t% 
in their wild snort ; and terra firm a has sr.sen on 

J, where, but a little 
waft e dan ej at our 

of a power unseen- 
oak.

un i where erst
hr et c< • u « d 1«« 
ilt-h and roil

the Other side, far 
time ago, and the ah 
very le,'• Th- « .«
spreads from the » y a«„rn th

demand- Common, and in after times, many of them had Atom by a'utn, gn:n hy grain, rock aga.nsi ro< s, 
once to tbe barefaced effrontry of their fruitful orchard#, arid possessed means to pile the iuftx n.- un’i.r,#, wt,ose cloud cuitained

b party, who can say how soon, that same etiron- live comfortably, as to thi* world. *u.rr,m.t>. shrouded in eternal snows, ^pierce f .r
tery, matured and emboldened by succès», ma; To review their history, from leavingJlVat. heavenward, “ *h’"re ,'lt* ed8‘* hu
with accumulated skill, try its hand again ? Let nate, until first noth ed hy Mr. YVesley, who eyrie and the starred c-‘am

their moral state. Involved in Within us, around us, on either hand, silent m-
dismay, when forced from their fluences toil on thtir mystc n. .... ,,.g

sonder atU» not forget the principle «id the precedent. In can wo
thi. province the cause of education is yet in it. confusion and _ . .. _
infancy ; plan» for the future are but forming ; domicile., and denuded of their property ; some- ^ the de.-me» J*f na..one, 
principle» are being developed ; and who does time exposed under the influence of a licentious of world». Separated Iron 
not know, how much future »ucces«, depend, camp ; then transported to a «trange country, ! an^ friend,, (ur out on the 
upon the application of just principle», and wi»e where at earliest dates, they were subject to many cohfl.ct with the raging et 
plan» well adjusted. In the work of education, I privation», seldom meeting with what wa» con-1 the mariner on, lhe t tempt».-om at

that r ism. it
the si.


